
Item no.: 389435

ACAST-CCN - Arantiacast Chromecast (Google TV) cable

from 102,77 EUR
Item no.: 389435

shipping weight: 0.30 kg
Manufacturer: Televes

Product Description
The dongle of the ArantiaCast solution is installed in the respective rooms and enables guests to stream multimedia content from a variety of apps from their mobile device to the TV
in the room as well as launch entertaining applications directly with Google TV (HD).Highlights- The system allows remote monitoring of installed devices- Chromecast installation
on TVs is discreet and secure- Streaming is only allowed on the TV of the booked room- The system can disconnect guests' devices after check-out, with or without PMS
connection- The system allows the content of the Chromecast welcome screen to be customised so that a hotel can integrate its own logo into the programme. The hotel can also
customise the network that guests access during the pairing process with a logo and background image of their choice- There is a statistics section in the configuration menu that
shows the general statistics of the system (usage time, apps used, etc) from the first recorded day- Equipped with a security cable- A USB power cable for connecting to the TV is
included in the scope of delivery, ensuring flawless operation without an external power supply- Play content on the hotel TV, just like at home- A secure system that guarantees the
privacy of guests- Compatible with TVs equipped with an HDMI connection- Over 2,000 apps available for casting - Compatible with TVs equipped with an HDMI connection.000
apps available for casting- Multiple mobile devices can be connected to the same Chromecast in a room- Resolutions up to 1080p- Compatible with iOS 14.0 or higher mobile
devices- Compatible with Android 8.0 or higher mobile devicesGood to knowARANTIACAST SYSTEMARANTIACAST is a professional, proprietary casting solution designed for
hotels that also prioritise guest privacy. Guests' mobile devices can only be paired with the TV in their room, and pairing can be achieved simply by scanning a QR code on the
TV.The associated installation is virtually invisible in the hotel room. It simply needs to be integrated into the building's existing Wi-Fi network. It also enables remote network
monitoring and offers outstanding added value for the hotel.Specification- Resolution: 1080p- Video formats: HDR10 / HDR10+ / HLG- Audio formats: Dolby Atmos / Dolby Digital /
Dolby Digital Plus- WLAN: Yes- Bluetooth: Yes- WLAN frequency band: 2.4 GHz / 5 GHz- USB port: USB Type-C- Display port: HDMI- Power supply output voltage: Vdc 5- Max.
Output current of the power supply unit: A 1,5
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